
A G E N D A 

HENDERSON WATER & SEWER COMMISSION 
(270) 826-2421

May 16, 2022
Monday @ 4:30pm 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

A. ROLL CALL

B. REQUEST TO ADDRESS THE BOARD

C. RECOGNITION FOR 25 YEARS OF SERVICE

• Kevin Roberts – May 5, 1997 – Director of Operations
• Shane Gatewood – May 20, 1997 – Maintenance Technician II

D. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

• Approval of Minutes from April 18, 2022

E. MONTHLY REPORTS

• Financial
o Financing Discussion with Chip Sutherland, Baird
o Budget Presentation
o Financial Report will be passed out at meeting

• Plant Operations
• Field Operations
• Engineering
• Human Resources
• Safety and Training
• General Manager’s

F. BUSINESS

• Action Report # 2022 - 11 – Culvert Extension at 4th Street Depot 

• Action Report # 2022 – 12 – New Systems Operation Center 

• Action Report # 2022 – 13 – Annual Chemical Bids - Carbon 

• Resolution # 2022 – 14 – Annual Merit Adjustment - CFO 

G. EXECUTIVE SESSION - None

The meeting scheduled for June 20, 2022 will be moved to June 27, 2022 due to the Juneteenth Holiday.  
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Action Minutes 
April 18, 2022 

 

HENDERSON WATER & SEWER COMMISSION 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
  
A. ROLL CALL 
 

Present at the meeting was Commissioner Paul Bird, Chairman, who presided over the meeting, 
along with Commissioners George Jones, John Henderson, Gary Jennings and Julie Wischer.  
Commissioner Julie Wischer left at 5:15. General Manager Tom Williams and Eric Shappell, 
Attorney, were also present.  Other staff members present were Todd Bowley, Bart Boles, Tim 
Fischbeck, Warner Mattingly, and Deniese Jones.  Also in attendance was Mayor Steve Austin, City 
Manager Buzzy Newman and Jonathan Dixon with Phoenix Fabricators & Erectors. 

 

B. REQUEST TO ADDRESS THE BOARD – None 
 

C. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
  

• Approval of Minutes from March 21, 2022 

 
Motion was made by Commissioner Julie Wischer and seconded by Commissioner Gary 
Jennings to approve the minutes as written.  All commissioners voted aye.  No opposition.  
Motion carried. 

 

D. MONTHLY REPORTS 
 
• Financial 

 
Todd Bowley went over the financials with the board.  He noted that revenues for the month 
were under budget and over budget for YTD.  He noted that there was a consumption data 
entry error to Tyson. We overbilled them 10 million gallons last month which should have 
been this month.  They basically prepaid he said which made their bill low this month, which 
is why there is a discrepancy there.  Todd indicated that total expenses were under budget 
for the month and YTD.  He advised that the electric bills from Big Rivers are lower because 
of the cost that we are now sharing with them.  They are now $35k instead of $60k.  We had 
some variances in some items due to timing and monthly budget split as well as additional 
expenses related to the High Service pump at the NWTP and some specific repair costs.  
Chemicals and sludge hauling are trending over budget. 
 
Todd informed the board that there were no significant variations in consumption.  We are 
at negative .8% differential from last year to date.  Commercial consumption was .3% over 
with Residential .6% down and Industrial 4.5% down. 
 
Mr. Bowley indicated that on the capital expenditure report, there was quite a bit of activity 
with a lot of line items.  He noted that we paid for the lot next door that we bought back 
from HMPL, the Bronco that we purchased for fleet was in there, along with some 
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engineering bills for some tanks and different various Pratt projects.  There were also some 
bills for the I-69 utility relocation project and the Countryview project had $65k for work that 
we paid.   
 
Todd pointed out that the cash that we actually have was at $5M at the end of the month.  
We haven’t pulled any from the Bond funds yet, which is $4.9M so we are showing $9.9M 
total.  Cash flow was an increase of $538k for the month after the $500k in capital 
expenditures and one of the quarterly PILOT payments.  He noted that there was debt service 
interest activity where we were catching up the 2020 bonds.  The debt service that was due 
in May was paid in April which will be reflected in next month’s cash flows.  The board 
questioned whether there was a check and balance system on the data entry each month.  
Todd mentioned that City people were reading the Tyson meters and when they couldn’t get 
to them, the plant operators at the South plant were reading them.  He pointed out that all 
those meters have Beacon probes on them, and we are now going to send them the reads at 
the end of the month.  Tom said eventually we will get to them being automated with the 
AMI system.  The board reiterated that they are worried about the rising interest rates and 
would like to have a discussion in the near future with Chip Sutherland about the borrowing 
of funds.  Tom informed the board that Todd and the staff have been working on the Budget 
and that they will be getting a copy of it a week before the next meeting and will be 
approving it at the next meeting as well. 

 
• Plant Operations 

 
Bart Boles advised the board that the NWTP high service has one 10MGD pump in service 
now and it has been running about a week and is doing well.  We were able to get the 
electric pump off rent.  He stated that we are still waiting on the new pumps, and it should 
be about 6 months or so for those.  Tom asked if we were going to tear down all the 
barricades and stuff across the street and reopen the riverwalk.  Bart concluded that it will 
be done by the end of this week.  
 

• Field Operations 
   
Bart Boles said that the only thing that has changed in the Field Operations is we have 
extended a job offer for a Utility System Worker I since the report was completed.  He noted 
that the 3 employees that we have hired in the past 4 to 5 weeks are doing really well.  We 
are trying to build those positions back up.   
 
Bart informed the board that we did advertise for bids for a new dump truck.  It is a non-CDL 
truck.  Our newer employees don’t have those licenses yet and it is something that they can 
drive but, we didn’t receive any bids though.  We are going to the County Water District 
tomorrow to look at their F550 which is a smaller dump truck and non-CDL.  It is more readily 
available if it is the size we need.   
 

• Engineering 
 
Bart Boles advised the board that on the South Water Intake line project, he and Tom had 
met with the Powell group several times and he thinks they are intent with leaving the intake 
where it is.  We have now heard back from Wauford and the Corp of Engineers that it needs 
to be moved a hundred feet downstream because of a bank of mussels.  Tom mentioned that 
when you have big projects, you always run into problems like this.  Tom expressed on the 2 
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pieces of property along the parkway that we got easements for were close to the value on 
those.  The board noted that who would have thought that Big Rivers would have been the 
first one to sign.   
 
Warner Mattingly stated to the board that the Countryview project is moving along, and 
that Koberstein should be finished up putting structures in the ground hopefully this week 
and then will be moving towards regrading, seeding, and putting fences back up.  He 
indicated that he was moving towards the next phase of the project and obtaining 
easements.   
 
Bart Boles advised the board that the Center & Julia Phase III project has been stagnant for a 
while.  He highlighted that we are starting to do some work with it now and are bidding out 
a section of the box culvert which is about 80 feet long.  It will go from the end of that 
section by the train depot toward the track.   
 
Tom pointed out that all the projects for Pratt are moving along and he would be happy to 
answer any questions the board had.  He noted that they are pushing their schedule back a 
little bit and being a little more realistic and giving us a bit more breathing room.  He advised 
that we are in good shape there.   
 
Human Resources  
 
Tom Williams stated that he would answer any questions.  He indicated that over time, we 
have been able to find people and hire them even though the job market is tight.  We had 6 
positions open at one point and now we are down to 2.  Commissioner Jennings said one of 
the most important things currently in the job market is maintaining your staff and keeping 
the ones you have happy and treating them well.  Tom noted that we have been talking 
about what to do with the COLA and Merit adjustments this year just to keep up with the 
market.   
 

• Safety and Training 
 

Tom mentioned that Sam is away at OHSHA training this week and he didn’t think there was 
anything major to discuss in his report. 

 
• General Manager’s 

 
Tom Williams advised that there was a run down on the Pratt stuff on the report and they 
got a copy of the Strategic Plan in front of them and electronically.  He said if they have got 
any questions, that the Strategic Plan is what we have used the last 9 years to form our 
capital budget.  The board reflected that it is really good work.  They indicated that they 
don’t talk about it a lot in the board room, but it is absolutely a guide path for them.   
 
Tom stated that on the SOC project, we have a walk through for potential bidders tomorrow.  
Our tenants are almost out of the building.   
 
Mr. Williams informed the board that we had 1 policy change on Licenses and Certifications.  
The state had changed some of the requirements for CDLs.  Employees used to pay a fee and 
you got 3 tries.  Now you must pay for every try.  For our younger and entry level employees 
that can be a lot of money, so we are going to change that to where we pick up the costs of 
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the testing.  The board pointed out that is a no brainer.  The board asked if they just needed 
to accept the policy change with the reports and Tom said yes that is fine. 

 
Motion was made by Commissioner George Jones and seconded by Commissioner Gary 
Jennings to approve the monthly reports and policy D-900 revision as written.  All 
commissioners voted aye.  No opposition.  Motion carried. 

 

E. BUSINESS  
 

• Resolution # 2022 – 07 – Resolution Authorizing and Recommending 
Pratt Amendment 
 
Tom said this is an amendment to our agreement that we signed back in August that makes 
a provision for the 1MG fire suppression that we talked about previously.  We went back and 
forth with them and Eric Shappell on this amendment.  He thinks that everybody is good with 
it now.  Commissioner Bird said just to summarize, we are going to pay for the tank upfront 
and then they are going to pay it back over 15 years with 3% interest.  Tom said that is 
correct.  Eric noted that just to be clear, they are repaying it with a fee to us.  It is not a note, 
or a loan.  He reiterated that the only down-side to that is, if they stop making payment to us 
our only repercussion is to shut off the water because the tank is theirs.  He just wanted to 
make sure that everybody is aware of that.  Tom noted they can’t operate their plant 
without the fire suppression tank because they wouldn’t be able to insure it. 
 
Motion was made by Commissioner George Jones and seconded by Commissioner Gary 
Jennings to approve Resolution 2022-07 – Resolution Authorizing and Recommending Pratt 
Amendment as written.  Roll call vote was taken as follows:  Commissioner Paul Bird, aye; 
Commissioner George Jones, aye; Commissioner John Henderson, aye; Commissioner Gary 
Jennings, aye; Commissioner Julie Wischer was absent.  Motion carried. 
 
 

• Action Report # 2022 – 08 – Pratt Fire Suppression Tank 
 

Tom advised that this is the second part of the same thing which is the approval of the Tank 
bid.  We are doing this subject to getting the signed agreement back from Pratt.  
Commissioner Jones asked that once we they take possession of the tank are we alleviated of 
all responsibility from the tank and Tom said all we are doing is giving them the tank and 
then all we will be doing is supplying them with water.  Tom noted that we will have a 1-year 
warranty on the construction of the tank and we will be signing that to them too. 
 
Motion was made by Commissioner Gary Jennings and seconded by Commissioner George 
Jones to approve Action Report 2022-08 – Pratt Fire Suppression Tank as written.  All 
commissioners present voted aye.  No opposition.  Motion carried. 
 

• Action Report # 2022 – 09 – Pratt Elevated Water Storage Tank 
 
Tom indicated to the board that this is the elevated tank which is the 2MG tank we need in 
order to have enough storage in that south water system to cover us in case of a power 
outage.  It basically replaces the current College tank, which we will take out of service.  We 
had 4 good bids which was good competition for this.  The low bid was Phoenix Fabricators 
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which are out of Avon, Indiana.  They also are located in Sebree too.  We feel good about 
having a local company involved.  It was a little bit more than what we had estimated 
initially but we hadn’t planned on a deep foundation for this tank and as it turns out with 
ground conditions, we do have to have a deep foundation to keep it from turning over.  Tom 
noted that it would have a concrete shaft and then a steel bowl.  The concrete shaft will 
never have to be painted we will just have to paint the bowls which will cut down on the 
maintenance.  We can start on the shaft and have a lot of that done while waiting on the 
steel to arrive.  Mr. Jonathan Dixon with Phoenix Fabricators was at the meeting to answer 
any questions the board might have.  The board stated that they are glad to be working with 
him. 
 
Motion was made by Commissioner George Jones and seconded by Commissioner Gary 
Jennings to approve Action Report 2022-09 – Pratt Elevated Water Storage Tank as written.  
All commissioners present voted aye.  No opposition.  Motion carried. 
 

• Action Report # 2022 – 10 – Countryview Phase II 
 
Tom indicated that this is the next section of the phase that we are working on now.  The 
bids came in 30% below what the engineers estimate was so we feel good about it.   
 
Motion was made by Commissioner Gary Jennings and seconded by Commissioner George 
Jones to approve Action Report 2022-10 – Countryview Phase II as written.  All 
commissioners present voted aye.  No opposition.  Motion carried. 
 
 

 

F. EXECUTIVE SESSION - None 
 

Commissioner Gary Jennings made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Commissioner George 
Jones.  All commissioners present voted aye, no opposition.  Motion carried. 

 
The next regularly scheduled monthly meeting will be held Monday, May 16, 2022. 
 
The meeting scheduled for June 20, 2022 will be moved to June 27, 2022 due to our offices 
being closed for the Juneteenth Holiday.   
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Financial Summary

For the Ten Months Ended April 30, 2022
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April April Year to Date Year to Date Fiscal Year
Actual Budget Actual Budget Budget

OPERATING REVENUES
Water Sales 743,036$             802,750$             8,345,751$         8,134,750$         9,750,000$         
Water Penalties 6,335                   3,750                   58,912                 37,500                 45,000                 
Water Fees 1,445                   3,750                   43,073                 37,500                 45,000                 
Wastewater Services 1,066,733           1,070,333           11,017,297         10,846,333         13,000,000         
Wastewater Penalties 9,818                   4,167                   89,865                 41,667                 50,000                 
Wastewater Fees 18,808                 15,000                 422,007               260,000               395,000               
Stormwater Impact Fee 62,034                 61,270                 630,269               612,700               735,240               
Stormwater Penalties 585                      417                      5,218                   4,167                   5,000                   
Stormwater Fees -                            125                      -                            1,250                   1,500                   

  
Total Operating Revenues 1,908,794           1,961,562           20,612,392         19,975,867         24,026,740         

OPERATING EXPENSES
Salaries and Wages 326,432               357,654               3,360,710           3,755,365           4,649,500           
Payroll Taxes 24,401                 27,613                 252,064               289,941               358,975               
Health Insurance 105,910               140,917               1,132,461           1,409,167           1,691,000           
Pension & OPEB Benefits 85,288                 95,731                 904,954               1,005,173           1,244,500           
Workers Compensation 769                      8,825                   41,229                 105,900               105,900               
Other Employee Benefits 2,715                   1,746                   17,904                 17,461                 20,953                 
Car Allowance 900                      900                      9,000                   9,000                   10,800                 
Electricity 187,721               221,197               2,034,739           2,211,967           2,654,360           
Natural Gas 4,635                   2,025                   28,941                 24,200                 25,800                 
Chemicals 113,156               131,145               1,342,495           1,311,446           1,573,735           
Inventory Expense 16,264                 16,667                 234,616               166,667               200,000               
Fuel 11,463                 7,265                   103,296               72,646                 87,175                 
Tools & Small Equipment 5,215                   10,134                 60,906                 101,342               121,610               
Safety Expenses & Clothing Supplies 1,999                   5,389                   54,134                 62,502                 73,280                 
Lab Supplies and Testing 18,942                 21,385                 220,725               213,850               256,620               
Clothing/Cleaning Allowance -                            -                            23,675                 28,100                 28,100                 
Vehicle Repair 7,872                   7,517                   45,986                 75,167                 90,200                 
Other Equipment Repair 37,309                 29,925                 373,098               299,250               359,100               
Other Structures Repair 18,910                 23,142                 231,585               231,417               277,700               
SCADA Expense 1,185                   3,579                   17,299                 39,896                 47,054                 
Administrative Services 60,750                 60,833                 607,500               608,333               730,000               
Contractual Services 23,603                 30,967                 228,605               309,667               371,600               
Contractual Labor 7,610                   11,000                 86,396                 110,000               132,000               
Sludge Hauling and Disposal 200,653               109,294               1,204,877           1,092,942           1,311,530           
Professional Services 2,758                   1,458                   45,897                 14,583                 17,500                 
Equipment Rental 9,976                   3,630                   89,423                 36,297                 43,556                 
Audit Expense -                            -                            24,350                 27,500                 27,500                 
Public Contributions -                            -                            10,000                 10,000                 10,000                 
Insurance -                            -                            135,108               168,750               225,000               
Technology Expense 12,262                 16,668                 142,096               166,675               200,010               
Office & Field Supplies 10,262                 12,164                 95,041                 121,638               145,965               
Telephone & Internet 6,197                   7,316                   63,583                 73,155                 87,786                 
Medical Exams 934                      650                      4,324                   6,500                   7,800                   
Travel, Training & Education 3,179                   5,459                   29,332                 54,586                 65,503                 
Dues and Subscriptions 334                      2,063                   15,716                 20,633                 24,760                 
Advertising and Printing 1,050                   1,167                   11,557                 11,667                 14,000                 
Miscellaneous 526                      630                      8,937                   6,296                   7,555                   
Bad Debt Expense 5,815                   8,406                   114,077               84,058                 100,870               
Depreciation 322,500               322,500               3,225,000           3,225,000           3,870,000           

Total Operating Expenses 1,639,495           1,706,957           16,631,636         17,578,734         21,269,297         

Operating Income (Loss) 269,299$             254,605$             3,980,756$         2,397,133$         2,757,443$         

Henderson Water Utility
Operating Revenues and Expenses Summary

For the Ten Months Ended April 30, 2022
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Operating Revenues
Actual 20,612,392$       

Budgeted 19,975,867         

Favorable (Unfavorable) Variance 636,525$            

Percentage Difference 3.19%

Billable Gallons 
Through 4/30/22 2,092,104,756

Through 4/30/21 2,135,568,564

Difference (43,463,808)

Percentage Difference -2.04%

Operating Expenses
Actual 16,631,636$       

Budgeted 17,578,734         

Favorable (Unfavorable) Variance 947,098$            

Percentage Difference 5.39%

Breakdown of Volumetric Differential For Year to Date Ended
Apr-22 Apr-21 Differential % Prev Mo

Residential 451,782,823       456,872,115       -1.11% -0.59%
Industrial (includes IP) 377,850,082       408,875,281       -7.59% -4.53%
Commercial (includes Tyson & HCWD) 1,262,471,851    1,269,821,168    -0.58% 0.28%

Total 2,092,104,756    2,135,568,564    -2.04% -0.82%

Notes
Revenue Summary:

Revenues for the month were under budget, over budget for YTD overall. 

Expense Summary: 
Total Expenses were under budget for the month and YTD.  Have variances in some items due to timing and monthly
budget split as well as additional expenses related to HS pump at NWTP and some specific repair costs.
Chemicals and sludge hauling are trending over budget.

Usage Trend:
Overall consumption down compared to PYTD.  Significant commercial customer had shutdown which reduced 
consumption.

Summary:
Cash flow for month was an increase of approx. $609k, YTD decrease of approx. $4.8 mil (excluding 2020A Bond proceeds)
Bond funds are held by City, will be drawn as reimbursements/payments on capital projects moving forward.

Henderson Water Utility
 Variance Analysis

For the Ten Months Ended April 30, 2022
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Remaining
Report Prior Years FY 2022 Future Year Total Beginning Current MTD Current YTD Project to Date Capital

Project # No. Appropriations Appropriations Appropriations Budget Balance Activity Activity Balance Budget
Construction In Progress:
Previous Fiscal Year Initiated Projects

Center & Julia Stormwater Phase 3B 1802-0007 19-02/Budget 135,700            -                          -                          135,700            130,813            -                           -                         130,813                4,887
SWTP Rehab 1802-0051 15-09 777,980            -                          -                          777,980            775,479            -                           775,479                2,501

Countryview Subdivision- HWU portion Budget/21-30 92,498               200,000            -                          292,498            33,776              71,932                138,241            172,017                
Countryview Stormwater- City Contrib -                          -                          -                          292,498            (1) 33,776              71,932                138,241            172,017                

Countryview  Stormwater Phase 2 1802-0053 18-21 92,498               200,000            -                          584,995            67,551              143,865              276,483            344,034                240,961

Atkinson Park Force Main 1802-0114 15-14/Budget 41,000               -                          -                          41,000               39,469              -                           -                         39,469                  1,531
Atkinson Park Pump Station 1802-0115 15-14/Budget 32,000               -                          -                          32,000               31,898              -                           -                         31,898                  102
Spruce Dr Sewer 1802-0116 15-14/Budget 28,500               -                          -                          28,500               28,201              -                           -                         28,201                  299
Emergency Generator System 1802-0075 17-11/Budget 148,500            -                          -                          269,500            (3) 81,507              57,681                170,534            252,041                17,459
S Main St Water Main Project 1802-0077 17-15/Budget 88,000               -                          -                          88,000               73,308              -                           -                         73,308                  14,692
SWTP Backwash Pumps Proj 1802-0084 GM Rprt/Budget 50,000               -                          -                          50,000               23,530              -                           -                         23,530                  26,470
Bentley Hughes Pump Station 1802-0090 18-36/Budget 180,725            -                          -                          180,725            20,715              -                           -                         20,715                  160,010
Judson Place Stormwater 1802-0091 18-36/Budget 144,400            -                          -                          144,400            23,913              -                           -                         23,913                  120,487
Atkinson & Clay Stormwater 1802-0092 18-36/Budget 170,400            -                          -                          170,400            25,386              -                           -                         25,386                  145,015
Borax Drive 1802-0097 GM Rpt 10,000               -                          -                          10,000               (2) 7,640                -                           -                         7,640                    2,360
Sand Lane Pump Station 1802-0098 19-04/Budget 220,780            350                    -                          221,130            219,856            -                           1,270                221,126                4
Washington-Vine Water Line 1802-0100 19-04/Budget 97,875               -                          -                          97,875               64,100              -                           -                         64,100                  33,775
IP Sewer Pump Station 1802-0102 Budget/19-04 14,250               75,000               -                          89,250               14,250              -                           -                         14,250                  75,000
Clay-Dixon Stormwater Seperation 1802-0103 Budget 125,000            -                          -                          125,000            115,062            -                           -                         115,062                9,938
Residential Water Meter Proj FY20 1802-0108 19-25 1,014,805         450,000            1,464,805         453,245            5,548                   519,500            972,746                492,059
Ellis Park Utilities 1802-0109 GM 10,000               -                          -                          10,000               8,156                -                           -                         8,156                    1,844
SWTP Secondary Clarifier Paint Proj 1802-0110 20-04 94,406               -                          -                          94,406               94,406              -                           -                         94,406                  0
Sludge Project 1802-0111 GM 35,000               -                          -                          35,000               31,109              -                           -                         31,109                  3,891
SWTP Intake and Pipeline Project 1802-0117 20-06 478,000            -                          -                          478,000            464,330            4,128                   109,367            573,697                (95,697)
Wireless SCADA Project (pilot) 1802-0119 GM 30,775               -                          -                          30,775               19,542              -                           335                    19,877                  10,898
Graham Hill Tank Rehab 1802-0120 GM 20,500               -                          -                          20,500               16,430              -                           -                         16,430                  4,070
Tyson Tank Rehab 1802-0121 GM 20,500               -                          -                          20,500               18,570              -                           -                         18,570                  1,930
NWTP- GAC Study 1802-0122 Budget/GM 73,000               -                          -                          73,000               64,978              -                           -                         64,978                  8,022
NWWTP Transformer Conversion 1802-0123 GM 12,000               -                          -                          12,000               -                         -                           -                         -                             12,000
Distrubuted Energy- Solar Projects 1802-0124 21-07/21-35 32,500               26,000               -                          58,500               (6) 31,325              -                           11,485              42,810                  15,690
SWTP Clearwell 1802-0125 21-01 1,082,259         504,823            -                          1,587,082         (5) 773,609            -                           813,464            1,587,073            9
Beechwood Dr Storm Sewer 1802-0126 20-29 40,000               335                    -                          40,335               735                    -                           34,869              35,603                  4,732
I-69 ORX Utility Relocations 1802-0128 21-03 (4) 83,436              -                           64,119              147,555                
NWWTP Basin #2 1802-0135 21-15 -                          119,000            -                          119,000            -                         -                           71,400              71,400                  47,600

Current Fiscal Year Capital Projects
NWWTP Centrifugal Blower 1802-0118 21-44 -                          52,500               -                          52,500               -                         -                           -                         -                             52,500
Concrete Coating NWWTP Headworks 1802-0129 21-21 -                          170,331            -                          170,331            10,998              27,147                159,331            170,329                2
KY 2084 Utility Relocation 1802-0130 21-32 189,510            (4) -                         -                           167,071            167,071                
Sugar Creek Storm Sewer Emergency 1802-0131 21-18 -                          237,009            -                          237,009            619                    -                           236,390            237,009                (0)
Highlander Gardenmile Sewershed 1802-0132 21-45 -                          85,000               -                          85,000               -                         -                           -                         -                             85,000
Watson Lane Utility Relocations 1802-0133 21-20/GM Rpt -                          -                          -                          119,750            (4) -                         -                           2,520                2,520                    
Pratt 1 MG Fire Ground Tank 1802-0134 22-08 -                          69,000               1,726,826         1,795,826         -                         148                      63,346              63,346                  1,732,480
NWTP High Service Pumps 1802-0136 21-42 -                          813,906            -                          813,906            -                         8,000                   8,000                8,000                    805,906
Wathen Lane Utility Relocations 1802-0137 GM Report (4) -                         -                           -                         -                             
Pratt 2 MG Elevated Tank 1802-0138 22-09 -                          199,000            5,810,700         6,009,700         -                         144                      196,104            196,104                5,813,596
Pratt Water/Sewer Mains 1802-0139 GM Report -                          180,000            -                          180,000            -                         95,313                133,613            133,613                46,387
Pratt Sewer Pump Station 1802-0140 GM Report -                          82,000               -                          82,000               -                         41,250                59,950              59,950                  22,050
Sand Lane Booster Station 1802-0141 GM Report -                          182,000            -                          182,000            -                         35,000                73,700              73,700                  108,300
Sand Lane Transmission Mains 1802-0142 GM Report -                          224,000            -                          224,000            -                         43,400                90,500              90,500                  133,500

Unallocated Capital Funds
Current Fiscal Year 2022 119,195            
Misc Stormwater & Small Sewer Projects Budget 50,000               

Total Construction In Progress 5,301,353         3,839,449         7,537,526         17,231,890       3,814,167        461,623              3,263,350        7,077,518            9,921,297        

Henderson Water Utility
Capital Expenditures Report
For the Ten Months Ended April 30, 2022

Budget Cost Activity
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Remaining
Report Prior Years FY 2022 Future Year Total Beginning Current MTD Current YTD Project to Date Capital

Project # No. Appropriations Appropriations Appropriations Budget Balance Activity Activity Balance Budget

Henderson Water Utility
Capital Expenditures Report
For the Ten Months Ended April 30, 2022

Budget Cost Activity

Buildings and Improvements:
Previous Fiscal Year Initiated Projects

SOC Relocation- Corporate Park 1804-0023 20-18/Budget 242,848            -                          -                          242,848            75,347              -                           76,345              151,692                91,156
Lot at 123-125 Fifth St 1803 21-17 -                          72,453               -                          72,453               -                         -                           72,453              72,453                  0

Current Fiscal Year Capital Projects

Total Buildings and Improvements 242,848            72,453               -                          315,301            75,347              -                           148,798            224,145                91,156              

Equipment and Vehicles:
Equipment:

Data Center Upgrades 1700-0059 21-23/Budget -                          75,000               -                          75,000               -                         -                           72,523              72,523                  2,477
Email Archiver 1700 N/A -                          5,668                 -                          5,668                 -                         -                           5,668                5,668                    0
Pump Replacements 1700-0063 N/A -                          38,566               -                          38,566               -                         -                           38,566              38,566                  0
Equipment Replacement (Backhoe & Min Budget 21-26/21-27 -                          323,479            -                          323,479            -                         -                           323,479            323,479                0
Phoenix Software Update 1700-0070 GM Report -                          8,750                 -                          8,750                 -                         -                           8,750                8,750                    0
SWWTP Digester Blower 1700 N/A -                          9,275                 -                          9,275                 -                         -                           9,275                9,275                    0
Sewer Camera Nozzle- Red Dawg Sco 1700 N/A -                          6,540                 -                          6,540                 -                         -                           6,540                6,540                    0
NWWTP Autosampler 1700-0060 N/A -                          6,701                 -                          6,701                 -                         -                           6,701                6,701                    0
Tilt Bed Equipment Trailer 1700 N/A -                          14,375               -                          14,375               -                         -                           14,375              14,375                  0
Hydra Stop Unit 1700 N/A -                          16,634               -                          16,634               -                         -                           16,634              16,634                  0

Vehicles:
Fleet Vehicles 1800-0010 Budget 66,580               160,000            -                          226,580            -                         -                           29,800              29,800                  196,780

Total Equipment and Vehicles 66,580               664,988            -                          731,568            -                         -                           532,310            532,310                199,258            

Total Capital Expenditures 5,610,781$       4,576,890$       7,537,526$       18,278,759$    3,889,514$      461,623$            3,944,458$      7,833,973$          10,211,712$    

Capital Appropriations
FY 2022 Budgeted 11,800,000$    
FY 2021 Carryover 76,890               Unallocated funds from FY2021 budget

Total Available 11,876,890$    

Less: SOC pushed to FY23 (2,800,000)        
Less: SWTP Intake pushed to FY23 (4,500,000)        

4,576,890$         

Notes:
(1)  Project being funded 50% by City of Henderson, no budgeted appropriation. Phase 1 completed FY20, cost of $595,005.
(2)  Project expenditures will possibly be reimbursement by City from Industrial Park funds.
(3) Total budget includes DHS Grant of $121,000, remaing funds come from HWU unallocated
(4) Project will be reimbursed by KYTC, thus no allocation of HWU capital funds
(5) SWTP Clearwell costs were split from SWTP Rehab costs in July 2020, includes $500,000 DRA grant
(6) Purchasing thru Lease-Purchase Arrangement (portion of annual cost will be allocated from annual capital funds). Total with interest will be approx $96k annually.
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Financial Statements

For the Ten Months Ended April 30, 2022
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ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS
Current assets:

Cash 4,445,013$          
Construction Funds - 2020A Bonds 4,917,973            
Unrestricted Investments 54,975                  
Accounts receivable 1,631,056            
Other receivables 606,229                
Unbilled revenue 1,611,460            
Inventories 1,076,028            
Other current assets 112,522                

       Total current assets 14,455,256          

Noncurrent assets:
Construction in progress/Current year capital expenditures 7,833,973            
Utility plant and equipment, net of accumulated depreciation 77,793,947          
Other assets 196,035                

       Total noncurrent assets 85,823,955          

Deferred outflows of resources 3,245,948            

Total assets and deferred outflows 103,525,159        

LIABILITIES AND DEFERRED INFLOWS
Current liabilities:

Accounts payable 245,167                
Retainage payable 48,286                  
Accrued expenses 166,803                
Accrued interest payable -                             
Other accrued liabilities 1,185,344            
Current portion of long-term debt -                             

       Total current liabilities 1,645,600            

Noncurrent liabilities:
Deposits payable 210,550                
Accrued pension liability 11,998,895          
Accrued OPEB liability 3,776,898            
Equipment notes payable 108,040                
Long-term debt 30,260,649          

       Total noncurrent liabilities 46,355,032          

Deferred inflows of resources 529,926                

Total liabilities and deferred inflows 48,530,558          

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets 55,501,254          
Restricted for capital projects 4,917,973            
Unrestricted (5,424,626)           

Total net position 54,994,601$        

Henderson Water Utility
Statement of Net Position

April 30, 2022
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April April Year to Date Year to Date Fiscal Year
Actual Budget Actual Budget Budget

OPERATING REVENUES
Water sales and fees 750,816$             810,250$            8,447,736$         8,209,750$           9,840,000$         
Wastewater sales and fees 1,095,359            1,089,500           11,529,169         11,148,000           13,445,000         
Stormwater fees 62,619                  61,812                 635,487               618,117                 741,740               

Total operating revenues 1,908,794            1,961,562           20,612,392         19,975,867           24,026,740         

OPERATING EXPENSES
Salaries, wages, and benefits 546,415                633,386               5,718,322           6,592,007              8,081,628           
Contractual services 305,350                217,182               2,287,048           2,199,322              2,633,686           
Supplies and materials 167,039                191,984               2,039,847           1,956,552              2,340,520           
Utilities expense 192,356                223,222               2,063,680           2,236,167              2,680,160           
Repairs and maintenance 65,276                  64,162                 667,968               645,729                 774,054               
Other services and expenses 40,559                  54,521                 629,771               723,958                 889,249               
Depreciation 322,500                322,500               3,225,000           3,225,000              3,870,000           

Total operating expenses 1,639,495            1,706,957           16,631,636         17,578,734           21,269,297         

Operating income (loss)    269,299                254,605               3,980,756           2,397,133              2,757,443           

NONOPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES) 
Investment income 1,036                    2,083                   17,568                 20,833                   25,000                 
Other income 6,933                    833                       64,404                 8,333                      10,000                 
Interest expense (64,606)                 (68,413)                (679,709)             (702,816)                (839,594)             

Total nonoperating revenues (expenses) (56,637)                 (65,496)                (597,737)             (673,649)                (804,594)             

Income (loss) before capital contributions
       and distributions 212,662                189,108               3,383,019           1,723,483              1,952,849           

Grants and Capital contributions -                             41,667                 1,392,696           416,667                 500,000               
PILOT -                             -                            (412,500)             (412,500)                (550,000)             
Distribution to City of Henderson -                             -                            (5,000,000)          -                               -                            

Change in net position 212,662$             230,775$            (636,785)$           1,727,650$           1,902,849$         

Net position, beginning of period 54,781,939          57,128,260         55,631,386         55,631,386           55,631,386         

Net position, end of period 54,994,601$        57,359,035$       54,994,601$       57,359,036$         57,534,235$       

Henderson Water Utility
Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position

For the Ten Months Ended April 30, 2022
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April Year to Date

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from customers 1,513,925$        20,857,327$         
Payments for goods and services (729,899)             (7,781,902)            
Payments for employees (547,315)             (5,727,322)            

     Net cash provided (used) by operating activities 236,711              7,348,103             

CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL
  FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Distribution to City of Henderson -                           (5,412,500)            

     Net cash provided (used) by noncapital
       financing activities -                           (5,412,500)            

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED
  FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Acquisition and construction of capital assets (460,270)             (4,445,695)            
Proceeds from issuance of debt -                           4,917,973             
Principal payments on long-term debt (5,230)                 (2,994,569)            
Interest payments on long-term debt (388,106)             (843,333)               
Proceeds from sale of capital assets -                           2,617                     
Grants and Capital contributions -                           1,497,958             

     Net cash provided (used) by capital and related
       financing activities (853,606)             (1,865,049)            

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Investment and other income received 7,969                  79,353                   

 
     Net cash provided (used) by investing activities 7,969                  79,353                   

Net increase (decrease) in cash (608,926)             149,907                 

Cash, beginning of period 9,971,912           9,213,079             

Cash, end of period 9,362,986$        9,362,986$           

Henderson Water Utility
Statement of Cash Flows

For the Ten Months Ended April 30, 2022
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Plant Operations Report 
05-16-2022 

 
General Operations: 

A. Treatment Plants – Overview: 

1. Operations: 

SWTP Raw Water Supply Pump:  On Sunday April 17th, Big Rivers Electric Company (BREC) 
contacted the Treatment Superintendent to notify him that the pump they were using to supply 
our raw water had a packing failure and that they needed to take it down Monday morning for 4-6 
hours to repack it.  Operators were notified, and the system was filled to ensure the shutdown 
would not cause issues with our customers. 
 
On Tuesday April 19th, HWU was notified that the packing had failed again and the pump was 
running very badly.  BREC began using their backup pump while having a contractor begin 
removing the primary pump; however, the backup was also having issues.  On the 19th, HWU staff 
went to BREC to investigate options along with Brad Coney from KM Specialty Pumps.  Brad’s 
opinion, as well as the opinion of the maintenance team at BREC, was that a pump failure was 
imminent.  We immediately began planning how to provide emergency water pumps and 
connections. 
 
The initial planning session produced a plan to suspend four submersible electric pumps from a 
barge, run 12” HDPE piping from the barge to a connection point just outside of BREC’s switch 
yard, and do an emergency connection there. 
 
On the 21st, HWU staff 
and KM Specialty met 
with BREC to lay out the 
plan we had come up 
with and refine it.  Given 
that this plan and the 
failure of these pumps 
would directly affect 
multiple plants, Tyson 
Foods was included in 
this meeting.  While 
several small changes 
were made in the plan, 
the plan was judged sound.  Work began on the 22nd. 
 
Work continued Saturday the 23rd, with A&S Services doing much of the HDPE work, and Galloway 
Electric running the wiring for the pumps.  Unfortunately, at approximately 1:30 p.m. the BREC 
pump had a catastrophic failure.  While the system was at capacity, the water in our tanks could 
provide water for the communities for a few days at best.  Tyson Foods was informed of the 
problems, and that we were working on a backup solution, but the likelihood that we would be at 
full capacity for them to begin production on Monday was extremely unlikely.  At this point, the 
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original pump was in pieces, and BREC had damaged their electric gantry crane on the intake, so 
there was no easy way to put it back into service. 
 
Staff made the call to attempt to put the pump BREC had begun disassembling back into service as 
quickly as possible.  Staff was able to locate a crane that could lift the pump, which weighed in at 
52-tons, but they would not be on site until the morning of the 24th, and repairs were expected to 
take 12+ hours to complete.  Staff communicated with both Tyson and our communities.  Tyson 
Foods understood that they would not be able to run production on the 25th.  We also made the 
decision to move the City of Beech Grove to their emergency water connection with West Daviess 
County to try to ensure water supplies lasted as long as possible. 
 
On Sunday morning the crane arrived on site, and the 
pump was reset quickly and effectively.  The shaft, 
packings, and electrical had to be reconnected, but staff 
was hopeful we would have some amount of water by the 
late evening.  Throughout the day contractors continued 
work on the emergency connection lines.  The work on 
the pump went faster than expected, and at 4:30 p.m. the 
pump was ready for testing.  To everyone’s great relief, 
the pump worked, though it continued to run very rough, 
and opinions were that it would not last long.  Our 
customers were contacted and informed of the situation.  
We asked that they not begin full use until we could fill 
the system to full capacity, and even then, the current 
pump could fail at any point. 
 
Luckily the pump held out for the following six days while the emergency system was completed.  
Pumps were set on the barge, and the barge was relocated to the area.  All plumbing was 
completed, other than the final connection, by Friday afternoon the 29th.  Plans were made to turn 

off the BREC pumps on Saturday at 1 p.m. and 
connect the emergency piping to the SWTP’s raw 
water line. 
 
After a very long two weeks, the final connection 
was completed about 4 p.m. on Saturday the 30th.  
The pumps were tested, and it was found the 
system provided water to the plant, exactly as 
needed. 
 
This emergency project pushed everyone involved.  
HWU staff, our contractors, KM Specialty Pumps, 
A&S Services, and M Bowling Inc., showed a great 

deal of dedication and hard work to ensure that our customers and communities continue to be 
provided with critical water services. 
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2. System Water Quality: 

Water Quality Calls:  There was one water quality call in April: 

626 S. Green Street:  On the 26th of April the customer called stating that the water that entered 
their bathtub had a brown color to it.  The water quality specialist went to the home to investigate 
and found no brown water issues in any other faucets.  Water quality testing, both within the 
home and at the nearest hydrant showed no issues with any chemistries nor bacteria.  The Water 
Quality Specialist advised the customer to flush the affected bathroom, as the issue may be in the 
local plumbing.  The customer was satisfied to hear that the water itself was not the issue. 

3. Personnel: 

Staffing Levels: 

a. Water Quality:  Fully Staffed. 

b. Drinking Water:  Bill Arvin continues to grow as our Drinking Water Treatment Manager.  He is 
doing a great job integrating himself at the plants, bring new ideas and solutions. 

1) North:  Full operational staff.  Brian Adams began his employment on March 14th.  He will 
be training over the coming months to be the coverage operator at the NWTP.  He is doing 
a great job and catching on quickly. 

2) South:  Full operational staff.  Lisa Coker started on April 4th; she will be training to run both 
plants.  Brent Howard has recently began working night shift as coverage operator and is 
well on his way to becoming an excellent operator. 

c. Wastewater:  Full operational staff; however, we have received official notification that the 
Chief Operator is retiring at the end of the year.  Our plan is to follow the same model as on the 
water treatment side, consolidating the two chief operator positions into one WWTP Manager 
position. 

1) North:  The operator who has been off on FMLA has returned to work in full capacity.  
Though there are a few restrictions, these can be addressed easily within the plant. 

2) South:  The hiring process continues after one of our operators resigned.  We have 
conducted interviews for this position and feel we have a promising candidate.  We will be 
moving forward with the hiring process. 

d. Plant & Pump Station Maintenance:  Our Collection System Operator resigned last month.  This 
position is responsible for pump station maintenance crews, IPP/FOG, camera operations, 
sewer call truck, and Vactor/Wash truck operations. 

e. Treatment Intern:  This position is currently unfilled. 
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B. North WTP: 

1. Treatment Quality: 

Water Quality Goals:  All regulatory goals were met. 

2. Operations & Projects: 

Jar Testing:  We have had several chemical suppliers come in and look at our processes to see if we 
can reduce chemical cost.  This is an ongoing project and will be worked on throughout the rest of 
the year. 

Filter Runtime Extension:  Our extended filter runtimes continue to work well for us.  This 20-hour 
increase has given us an increase in production, which will save on chemicals, water, etc., without 
sacrificing water quality. 

3. Average Water Treated and Water Pumped Data Trend: 

Note:  These values are current readings, but the actual billed readings are approximately 45 days behind. 

C. North WWTP: 

1. Treatment Quality: 

Effluent Quality:  All regulatory goals were met. 

Biosolids Quality & Hauling:  While sludge production has slowed some, we are still dealing with 
the effects from earlier in the year.  We are working with the contractor to ensure the sludge 
continues to be moved out, though it is a slow process. 

2. Operations & Projects: 

Treatment Challenges:  High rainfall has caused the plant to have additional flow for much of the 
month.  Though this caused some issues, the plant generally handled it quite well due to diligent 
operators. 

Belt Press:  The press was repaired and is running great.  Staff is investigating a new polymer mixing 
system for purchase, given that the current system has no redundancy and is nearly 30 years old. 
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D. South WTP: 

1. Treatment Quality: 

Water Quality Goals:  All regulatory goals were met. 

2. Operations & Projects: 

Treatment Challenges:  Spring weather brings frustration to the operations of the plant due to 
rainfall causing turbidity swings.  Along with this we have begun seeing some ammonia coming in 
from the river as well, which is likely from farmers working on field preparations.  Operators have 
handled this well, which is particularly impressive given the relatively new staff. 

Chemical Trial:  In the near future we will be investigating switching injection points of two of our 
chemicals to see if it will help with our process, based on a 30-year veteran of the chemical 
industry’s recommendation. 

3. Average Water Treated and Water Pumped Data Trend: 

 
Note:  These values are current readings, but the actual billed readings are approximately 45 days behind. 

E. South WWTP: 

1. Treatment Quality: 

Effluent Quality:  All regulatory goals were met. 

Biosolids Quality:  Hazex continues to meet hauling demands. 

2. Operations & Projects: 
De-chlorination:  Since the plant went online in 1996, we have not needed to dechlorinate due to 
the dilution added by BREC Reid Green pumps.  With the Reid Green chute flow permanently going 
offline this month we have begun dechlorinating.  This will be required treatment from here 
forward.  Staff has worked hard to implement a temporary chemical feed system and monitoring, 
but a more permanent solution will be upcoming. 

Storm shelter:  The storm shelter has been in the ground since 2014, and a small crack was letting 
water infiltrate the interior.  Our Maintenance team repaired the shelter and as a further 
preventive measure, rearranged the dirt and sloped it so the rainwater would run away from it. 
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F. Plant & Pump Station Maintenance: 

NWWTP Local Pumpstation:  Staff has reinstalled the repaired local supply pump at the NWWTP.  This 
station provides service for not only the main building but all press wastewaters as well. 

NWTP Pulsator Blowers:  After work was done to connect the generator, we had several starters fail on 
the pulsator blowers.  This was possibly caused by power surges at the time and have now been 
repaired. 

SWWTP Clarifier Lighting:  Maintenance staff installed additional lighting on the clarifiers to allow for 
better safety during the night hours.  This work was done to both clarifiers currently in use, and to #2 
to prepare it for any future use. 

SWWTP #2 Clarifier:  With staff looking to the future, and the discontinuation of BREC discharge, we 
began moving forward with needed repairs that would allow #2 clarifier to be used if needed to retain 
solids in the clarifiers during upsets.  New electrical had to be run to connect the old system to our 
new system.  This work began before the issues with the BREC intake, a happy coincidence that the 
work was done before the failure. 

NWWTP #7 Aeration Blower:  The replacement blower for this, like many other things, is delayed by 
the manufacturer.  We will look to install it as soon as it arrives. 

NWWTP RAS Pump 1:  The check valve indicator has been installed, and Wayne and Derek are looking 
into a programming issue that is also causing a problem. 

NWWTP Grit System:  The grit system at the NWWTP sprang a leak this month.  It appears that a small 
hole had been worn in the stainless steel as grit moved over it.  While operations staff is investigating 
replacement of the part, maintenance staff was able to get a welder to patch the hole and keep the 
system in operations. 

Carriage Pumpstation:  We are currently awaiting quotes to replace a failed pump in this station. 

Ohio Drive Pumpstation:  After a failure in a pump at this station we began moving forward with 
replacement with a pump from stock.  Unfortunately, the flanges are slightly different, and we are 
currently locating the correct connection. 

Stratman Road Pumpstation:  After failure of one of the pumps at this station, we are currently 
awaiting delivery of a pump. 

G. Pretreatment Program & FOG Services: 

FOG Program:  No updates to report. 

Pretreatment:  1st Quarter Surcharge billing was prepared and sent out this past month at a total of 
$78,033.73. 

H. Distribution Operator Update: 

LCR Requirements:  We have started investigating every service line in our system in order to comply 
with LCR. 
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Spring Flushing:  HFD will be starting this sometime this month. 
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Field Operations Report 
05-16-2022 

 
General Operations: 

A. Overview: 

1. Operational: 

Staffing Level:  As reported last month, we are continuing to level out and stabilize with our staffing 
level.  Additionally, we’ve been able to hire some entry-level people with a lot of potential.  I am 
very glad of that.  Hopefully, we’ll be able to get them trained and then keep them. 

Lead Line Identification:  This effort is in-process.  We’ve started with identifying the service lines 
attached to the meters Vanguard installed, since we had them provide “metal/copper/plastic” 
identification when the meters were installed.  If copper or plastic was indicated, then we know we 
don’t have to identify that service line.  We are at about 5-10% along right now. 

2. Personnel: 

Utility System Worker 1:  Two vacant positions. 

Utility System Worker 2:  One open position. 

Utility System Worker 3:  One open position. 

Crew Leader:  Fully Staffed (or will be as of July 1). 

Automation Specialist:  Fully staffed. 

Collection System Operator:  This position is being absorbed by the Distribution System Operator 
(DSO).  Effective with the new budget, we are changing the DSO position into a Utility Systems 
Operator, making the transfer of duties official. 

B. Automation Department: 

Wonderware Updates:  Multiple upgrades have been installed on the Wonderware computers to bring 
us up to date with current security and the latest version releases.  I am currently working on 
upgrading the Wonderware computer for the North Wastewater plant.  Once it is complete all the 
plant computers will be on the latest version. 

City-Wide Wireless SCADA:  Testing has been paused on this until we can find another brand that is 
price competitive with what we were testing.  The manufacturer of that brand has discontinued the 
products we had been using. 

Sebree Tank:  We met with the Mayor of Sebree and came up with a plan to allow our SWTP Operators 
access to the tank information via Sebree’s Scada system.  They are able to view the information from 
a laptop at the SWTP.  We are currently working on getting the newly installed CL-17 wired into our 
Scada system, which will allow us to trend the Sebree Tank Chlorine level. 
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SWTP Hi-Service Flowmeter:  The new parts have been received to repair the flowmeter.  We will be 
getting things scheduled soon so we can try to isolate the flowmeter and repair it with as little 
interruptions as possible. 

Braxton Park:  We just set the last utility pole with NOASH construction.  They will be back in a week or 
so to install the Solar panels and a few other things.  This was the last pole to be installed as part of 
Phase A. 

C. SOC General / HWU General: 

Other Capital items that are in the queue for replacement of current end-of-life equipment: 

- SUV (</= $30,000):  An additional SUV to replace a 2001 Ford Caravan is still needed.  The Caravan 
will be auctioned. 

- Dump Truck ($85,000):  This will be a replacement for one of our larger dump trucks.  This is in-
process.  
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D. Customer Service:  Customer Service Calls and Work Orders (NORTH): 

1. The tabulation below shows calls we responded to last month.  This tabulation by no means 
represents all of the calls that came in.  We provided the following services: 

 

Water Line and Service Maintenance Qty.  Sewer Line and Service Maintenance Qty. 
 Water Main Repairs 2   Sewer Main Repairs 4 
 Water Service Line Repairs 1   Sewer Service Line Repairs 0 
 Water Meter Inspection 3   Sewer Manhole Repairs 1 
 Water Meter Changes 6   Sewer Main Cleaning 1 
 Water Meter Repair 0   Sewer Main Grease Removal 0 
 Water Meter Disconnected 2   Sewer Overflow Calls 1 
 Water Meter Reposition 3   Sewer Backup Calls 15 
 Water Meter Box Cleaned 0   Sewer Blocked Calls 1 
 Water Meter Locate 3   Sewer Odor Calls 1 
 Water Meter Leak Detection 10   Sewer Service Line Locates 0 
 Water Meter Consumption Check 3     
 Fire Hydrant Repairs 1  New Services Qty. 
 Low Water Pressure Calls 3   Water Taps 1 
 Water Leak Calls 12   Sewer Taps 0 
 Water Quality Calls 1   Sewer Tap Locates 3 
 No Water Calls 0   Water Meter Installation 3 
 Turn Water Off/On Calls 12     
 Install Temporary Hydrants 3  Miscellaneous Services Qty. 
     Sink Hole Calls 5 
Stormwater Maintenance Qty.   Inspect Misc. Items 20 
 Storm line Repairs 2   Smoke Test Lines 0 
 Storm Intake Repairs 1   Camera Inspect Lines 5 
 Stormwater Flooding Calls 2     
 Clean/Unblock Intakes 0  Regulatory Issues Qty. 
     Downspout Removal Letters Mailed 0 
Pump Station Maintenance Qty.   Downspout Letters Mailed To Date 228 
 Pump Station Repairs 0   Downspout Removal Requests: 222 
 Pump Station Inspections 0   Total Complied and Re-inspected  
 Pump Station Cleaning 0     
 Pump Station Maintenance 0     
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2. Rolling 2-Year History of Monthly HWU Service Calls. 
 

 

E. Collection System: 

Crews are performing routine maintenance, repairs, and installations. 

F. Distribution System: 

We contracted Bowling Construction to reroute our lines on the 2084 project.  This is now complete. 

G. Stormwater Projects: 

Crews are performing routine repairs. 
 
The Barker/Catalina Road stormwater main installation project is in the works.  We received pricing 
back for each individual road.  We are trying to decide if we can do any of it ourselves, and if so which 
part. 
 
The Countryview Stormwater Improvements Section I Project has now been completed.  All the storm 
pipe/structures are in the ground and working properly.  Koberstein has done a very good job of 
finishing in a timely manner as well as cleaning up after themselves all while leaving the public happy.  
Now, focus is being moved towards Section II.  We are currently working on obtaining two easements 
and approving shop drawings. 

H. Stormwater Phase II: 

No Updates to report. 
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I. Information Systems Department: 

No Updates to report. 

J. GIS Department: 

No Updates to report. 
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Henderson Water Utility
April

 2022 Door Tags

Date Crew / Employee Address Comments

4/21/2022 Crew #124 - Rick 
Green & Joni Wright

934 Larkspur Ct The City requested that Rick and Joni inspect the water 
meter at this home due to low usage.  It was determined 
that the meter was dead.  Crew 124 changed out the meter 
and left a door tag informing the customer.  The customer 
checked "Yes" that the crew completed the job in a timely 
manner and left the work site in a neat condition.

09 Service Request Tags Given Out
00 Work Order Tags Given Out
01 Door Tags Returned
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ENGINEERING REPORT  
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Engineering Report 

HWU Engineering Report 
16 May 2022 

16 May 2022 

A. Water Projects 

1. South Water & Wastewater Plants – Influent/Effluent Lines and River Intake: (No Change) 
Plans to implement our 2014 study to reconstruct our potable influent and wastewater effluent lines, 
as well as modifications to the Big Rivers intake structure on the Green River were developed by J.R. 
Wauford Engineering.   

HWU met with Wauford to review the 50% plans for the new Raw Water Intake design on October 
6th. We narrowed the new SWTP Raw Water Intake to two locations with the first location being 
the Sebree Boat Ramp and the second location underneath the Highway 56 bridge between Sebree 
and Beech Grove.  

Wauford presented us with estimates for the two locations, at the Sebree Boat Dock and near the 
KY 56 Bridge near the Sebree interchange on I-69.  The estimates were very close, but we chose the 
southern site due to significantly better subsurface conditions that were found during the 
geotechnical investigation.  The Bridge site, even though it requires 4,000 of additional raw water 
line, poses less risk due to being founded on rock.  It will also be located downstream of a bridge 
pier, which should provide some additional protection from floating debris or a runaway tow. 

HWU is in the process of acquiring easements for the original route that runs parallel with 
Interstate 69. All easements have been agreed to with the exception of the Powell Holdings Group  
and the Meuth Property.  We’ve had several meetings with the Powell Group, and they have 
decided that the current location of the intake would be best for them. They’re working with their 
lawyer and the group has leased their property to get approvals for the easement.   If we’re not 
able to come to an agreement on the easements, we may have to condemn the property or go a  
different route along Highway 41, at an additional cost of $2 million dollars . We’re looking to begin 
construction on this project during the summer of 2022.  

Permitting:  This project is requiring a lot of permits for environmental impacts and highway/rail 
crossings.   We have received most of the permits required for the highway/road crossings, 
including for the long bore under I-69.   On the environmental side, since the project impacts 
wetlands, it requires a permit from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.   That triggers a bunch of 
other work, because the Corps requires archeological, cultural, and habitat studies, all of which 
come at a cost.   The arch/cultural study didn’t turn up any issues.   Habitat studies of course led to 
looking for bat habitat, and our consultants identified 8.7 acres along the 40’ wide corridor.    We 
will be required to pay into an “Imperiled Bat Conservation Fund” to mitigate that amount of 
cleared habitat, on the order of $ 17,400 up to $ 69,600, depending on the time of year when the 
corridor is cleared.  The least expensive period is from mid-October to the end of March, so if we 
can get access to the properties prior to March 31st, we can save a bit.  

Other permits we’ve received include a “no rise” certification for the location of the intake in the 
Green River, the permit from KYTC that allows the intake access road to be constructed, and a CSX 
crossing permit.  A study of endangered mussels in the Green River is complete. 

2. South Water Plant Temporary Influent Pumps and Piping  
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Water to our South Water Plant is supplied from a 100 Million Gallon per Day (MGD) Pump located 
at Big Rivers-Sebree Station Intake Structure. Big Rivers owns and operates this pump for HWU. On 
19 April, issues with this pump forced Big Rivers to switch to the backup pump, which was also in 
poor condition. With both pumps having major vibration and mechanical issues, we decided to 
develop a plan to place a barge on the river at Big Rivers with four (4) submersible pumps, run piping 
from that pump for approximately ½ mile, and tie it into our existing 18” raw water line near the Big 
Rivers Switchyard. The only issue was, could we have all this in place before the backup pump 
reached failure stage. Galloway Electric, K&M Pump, A&S Services, and HWU personnel begin work 
on this plan on 19 April. After running for four days, the backup pump broke a shaft on Saturday, 23 
April. Thus, leaving the South Water Plant without water. We were able to rent a crane from Sterrett 
Crane and Rigging and place the original pump in service with hopes that it would last until we had 
our barge, pumps, piping, and electrical in place for the temporary pumping system.  

On 30 April, the temporary pumping system 
was put into service without any issues. Even 
though Tyson shut down for one day and 
Beech Grove Water switched over to West 
Daviess County Water for precautionary 
purposes, our tanks never got below normal 
levels. A big testament to HWU Staff, Galloway 
Electric, K&M Pump, A&S Services and 
cooperation of Big Rivers Staff for keeping 
water to our South Water Plant and our 
customers. 

The temporary pumps have been running 
smoothly and we have had no issues. We feel 
like this setup will work for a long time, until 
we complete our new Raw Water Intake near 
the Highway 56 Bridge.  

With the original setup using Big Rivers Pump 
(100 MGD), it was costing HWU about 
$35,000-$65,000 per month in electrical costs. 
With this new setup using much smaller 
pumps (4 MGD), we have a few options on how to approach it financially. The monthly rent for the 
pumps and piping from K&M Pump is $52,707. The cost to purchase the four new pumps, control 
panels, and piping from K&M pump is $392,201. If we purchase these items, the $52,707 monthly 
rental cost will go away, and our monthly cost of these pumps will be $9,500.  

Description Cost 
K&M Services (Pumps and Piping) Monthly Rental $52,707 
Mark Bowling, Inc Barge Monthly Rental $3,000 
Estimated Monthly Electrical Cost $6,500 

Total Monthly Cost $61,507 
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3. Residential Meter Replacement: (No Change) 
There’s been a total of 2223 meters installed to date. The first phase of meters were installed in 
Balmoral, Pebble Creek, Cobblestone, Summer Hill subdivisions. 

We have bid three phases of installation of the AMI data collectors and associated 
equipment.  NOASH Construction of Sebree was the low bidder on the first two phases, and we 
didn’t receive any bids on the third phase, so we are negotiating that work directly with NOASH, 
per the model procurement code.   This “Phase C” work was going to be the subject of Action 
Report 2021-33, which we skipped at the September 2021 meeting, due to not receiving any bids.    

Most of the sites in Phase A have been installed, as have some of the sites in Phase B.  At this point, 
we’re waiting on delayed delivery of equipment for the remainder of the sites.  For the equipment 
that has been installed, we are meeting the RFP requirements for the percentage of time that the 
meters are readable by the AMI system, “At least one register reading for each meter/MIU within a 
three-day interval from at least 99.5 percent of all meters on which the system is installed”, which 
is the industry standard. 

Due to the lack of manpower, we decided to outsource the installation of the next batch of meters. 
We let bids on a contract to install Owner-furnished meters in order to speed up this process, with 
Vanguard Utility Services being the successful bidder. All meters have been installed for phase 1 
and phase 2 of the project (1,195 meters).   

We’re planning to bid the next phases of the meter replacement project (phase 3 and 4) as soon as 
the new meters arrive on site (approximately 6 weeks).  

4. NWTP High Service Pump Project 
This project will replace two NWTP High Service pumps, motors, check valves, and add Variable 
Frequency Drives (VFD) for both pumps. This will also include piping modifications to accommodate 
the new pumps, Replacement of the backwash pump and motor, HVAC upgrades to accommodate 
the temperature-controlled VFD’s, Electrical demolition and upgrade to remove electrical equipment 
from possible exposure to water, Replacement windows and doors, Demolition of Low Service piping, 
and SCADA upgrades.  

The NWTP experienced catastrophic failure of the High Service Pumps during the latter part of 
October, thus causing a need for the pump replacement. During the interim, the existing 4.0 Million 
Gallon Per Day (MGD) pump in the High Service Building and a temporary electric pump with a 
capacity of 3.5 MGD supplied the water to our North System.  

K&M Specialty Pump rebuilt one of the existing 10 MGD pumps and installed it on 08 April. It was 
returned to service on 11 April and is fully functional. The electric rental pump is now off rent. 
We’re keeping our Diesel pump on site in case of emergencies.      

Due to longer lead times, HWU wished to quickly design and execute this project to acquire 
equipment & renovate the High Service Building. RFQ’s for engineering firms were submitted on 10 
November. Wauford was chosen as the engineering firm for the new High Service Pump Project.  

The first phase of the project is the design and procurement of two 8 MGD High Service Pumps and 
one 10 MGD Backwash Pump along with VFD’s, Motors, and Controls. Advertisement for Bids went 
out on 11 February. Bids were received on 03 March from four different vendors. Guthrie Sales and 
Service was the successful Vendor on this bid. They are working on submittals for the VFD’s, 
Pumps, and PLC.                                                                                                          
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B. Wastewater Projects 

5. North WWTP – Aeration Basin # 2 Upgrade: (No Change) 
We awarded this project to J.R. Wauford in June 2021. This includes a concrete bottom, a fixed, 
bottom-mounted grid of fine bubble membrane diffusers, a new liner system that was thicker and 
contained a gas release layer, and an underdrain system to detect leaks, like we did on Basin 1 in 
2013, and at the South Plant in 2018.  The existing installations have been very successful, with no 
ongoing maintenance issues. Wauford completed the design of this basin in short order, and plans 
are all-but finalized. Project is awaiting availability of funds and will put the North WWTP in a position 
to possibly use only two basins, as opposed to the current three, with a significant savings in power 
costs. 

 
C. Stormwater and Separation Projects 

6. Countryview Subdivision Stormwater Project:  
Phase I of this project was completed during the calendar year 2019, including paving. The plans for 
Phase II, Section 1 were submitted by Qk4 Engineering. Koberstein Contracting was awarded the 
contract based on their bid. Work begin on 03 January on the Countryview project.   

Koberstein has completed Phase II Section 1 of the 
Countryview Project, and are now demobilizing from 
the area. 

Our focus is now on Phase II Section 2 of the 
Countryview Project. Bids were received on 12 April for 
Phase II Section 2 of the Countryview Stormwater 
Project. T.A. Gaddis Services was the successful bidder 
at $179,891.30. This was the subject of an action report 
during the April 2022 board meeting. We have a few 
Easements left to obtain, but should have those in the 
next few weeks. Once all Easements are signed, we’ll 
issue a Notice to Proceed to T.A. Gaddis to begin work 
on this phase.  

7. Atkinson Street Stormwater Project – Helm to Clay: 
(No Change) 
We have designed a project to address standing water 
on the portion of Atkinson Street near the offices of 
Home Oil & Gas, which occurs during many rain events.  
Heavy traffic in this area throws water from the street up against and into Home Oil’s offices.   The 
project separates a small area from the combined system, which is over-taxed during storms, and 
redirects the flow in a dedicated stormwater pipe to a ditch behind the Home Oil complex.  Home 
Oil has dedicated an easement for this work, and we are working on specifications and bid 
documents in hopes of getting this done in 2022. Along with the City, we are investigating paying for 
this project with a flood mitigation grant from FEMA. 
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8. Center & Julia Phase III-B Stormwater Project: 
This stormwater project includes a crossing under the CSX tracks near the old depot.  We have signed 
a task order with J.R. Wauford for updated survey and design work.  We have provided insurance 
information to CSX for our permit, and have received a revised invoice, reflecting savings from 
insurance we already carry that was included on the first invoice; this cut the cost from about $ 40k 
to $ 20,400. The permit has a five-year time limit to start construction, so we’ve moved the project 
up in the Strategic Plan to accommodate that timeframe.  

HWU has received the approved Stream Construction permit and the Water Quality Certification 
from KDOW. We’ve met with all the property owners and have all easements signed. SHPO satisfied 
with documentation presented on the “historic” culvert, and we have received the final permit 
required from the US Army Corps of Engineers. 

At the request of the new owner of the old Depot, we are planning to install a section of box culvert 
in a side channel that will allow construction of a parking area near the old REA Building (the Baggage 
House).  This would have been included in the overall project, so is a matter of juggling expenditures. 
Bids were received on 05 May with Hazex Construction being the low bidder at $96,148.87. This 
project is the subject of an Action Report for this board meeting. 
 

D. General Administrative / SOC Development Projects 

9. Solar Power Projects: (No Change) 
The first phase of this project was the installation of solar panels on the roof of the North Fork Pump 
Station. This was completed during the Spring of 2021, with Amerlight being the design-build 
contractor.  HWU finalized and signed a lease agreement with Amerlight for the North Fork Pump 
Station Solar Panels during April 2021.  

We received proposals for a 1 MW solar power installation at the South Plants complex on 5 
August 2021; the best evaluated bid was from Amerlight. Power Centric submitted the Solar 
Interconnection Study Final Report on 17 January to HWU, and it showed that no additional 
equipment is required to protect the grid. The steel mounting piers for the solar panels were 
delivered to the south water plant on 14 February. We expect the contractor to start installation 
sometime in Late May / Early June as soon as the ground starts to dry up. Installation is expected to 
finish toward the end of July of this year.  

10. Install Backup Generators at Critical HWU locations:  
Three I Engineering prepared plans to install Backup Generators at the Main Office/North Water 
Plant, North Wastewater Plant, and South Water Plant. The funding is coming from a $138k grant 
that was approved from the Kentucky Office of Homeland Security. Galloway Electric is the electrical 
contractor performing the work with Evapar being the supplier for the Generators. The two (2) 
generators in the City are powered by natural gas while the generator at the south plant will be 
powered by propane.  This is due to the fact that Atmos does not have a Natural Gas line running 
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along Quinn’s Landing road. It is much more cost effective to use propane in this application. 
Southern States is supplying two 1000 gallon propane tanks at the South Water Plant for that 
Generator.  

All three (3) Generators have been installed. The 
Generators at the North Wastewater Plant and 
North Water Plant/Admin Building are complete.  

Both propane tanks have been installed and 
plumbed to the Generator at the South Water 
Treatment plant. Fence is being installed around 
the propane tanks on 12 May.  

Once the fence is complete, Galloway Electric will 
be able to finish the electrical tie-ins for SWTP 
Generator. Once the NWTP and SWTP Generators 
are both complete, we’ll perform the Startup at 
the same time.  

 
E. PRATT Paper Projects 

11. PRATT Paper Water Storage Tank, Sewer Pump Station, Fire-Suppression Tank and Water/Sewer 
Lines:  
The Pratt Paper development projects are moving 
forward at breakneck speed.   J.R. Wauford 
completed a preliminary engineering report in 
December, and after an initial review with Staff, we 
revised and finalized that report.   It includes a 2.0 
million-gallon (2MG) water storage tank, a sewer 
pump station, and a 1.0 MG ground-mounted fire 
suppression system tank on adjacent land owned by 
the City, and water/sewer lines from U.S. 60 West to 
the site, all of which are included in the first phase of 
work that must be complete, in place and ready for 
use by the end of Q4 2022.   We are on track to meet 
that schedule, which is predicated on the corrugator 
portion of the Pratt development coming online at 
the end of this year.  We met with our Board and the 
City Commission on 1 February to go over these 
projects, talk about how we plan to pay for them, and 
to discuss what that plan does to our cash flow over 
the short and long terms. 

The 2.0 MG elevated storage tank has been bid and 
awarded to Phoenix Fabricators. 

We’ve completed negotiations with Pratt on a contract amendment that covers construction of the 
fire suppression tank, since that was not addressed during the RFP process that resulted in them 
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locating here.   That tank construction contract has also been awarded to CROM, the company that 
constructed our South Clearwell last year (very similar construction). 

These Pratt projects will also include new large-diameter water mains from the new booster station 
in the South system.   We’ve begun the surveying and design of the Booster station and mains, and 
met with representatives of KYTC to discuss how that main will traverse the Sand Lane corridor 
(since that’s a State highway).    

The sewer pump station to be constructed at the southwest corner of the plant property is the 
most straightforward part of the projects and closely resembles the design for our new Atkinson 
Park sewer pump station, which is designed but not yet built.  Plans for the pump station are 
currently under review by DOW.   The reviewers may require an alternate power source for this 
station, and we are investigating alternatives to installing a generator.   Met with Kenergy reps in 
early February to figure out how to get power to the pump station, and to both tanks. 
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HWU Human Resources Summary: May 16, 2022 

                                        
 

 
Staffing Levels:     
 
1. Utility System Worker I [4 positions]:  1 employee started May 4th   

 
2. Utility System Worker II [3 positions]:  Waiting on department direction  

 
3. Collection System Operator [1 position]:  Advertising until position is filled 

 
4. Utility System Crew Leader [1 position]: Position on hold  

5. Water Quality Specialist [1 position]:  No request for action 
 

6. Maintenance Supervisor [1 position]:  Position closed 
 

7. Chief Treatment Plant Operator-NWTP [1 position]:  Position closed 
 

8. Chief Treatment Plant Operator-SWTP [1 position]:  Position closed 
 

9. Treatment Plants – Seasonal Worker [4 positions]:  No request for action 
 

10. Seasonal Treatment Intern [2 positions]:  No request for action 

 
Other Information: 
 
• COVID-19 related data from March 23, 2020, through April 30, 2022: 

o 124 employees self-monitored for COVID-19 symptoms 
o 90 employees tested negative 
o 39 people working at HWU have tested positive for COVID-19.  HIPAA regulations do not 

allow the sharing of the persons’ names or other details. 
o April 2022 had 1 HWU employee self-monitor with NO positive test results.  

 

• Employee Near-Site Clinic services details are available at www.deaconess.com/CityofHenderson  
Employees’ use of the clinic provides quality services to employees at no cost to them and the clinic 
services are not processed as medical or Rx claims through the health plan.        
 

EMPLOYEE CLINIC SERVICES  APRIL YTD 

Total Services 279 863 
Nurse Only 14 42 
Follow-up Visit 16 55 
Physical Exam 6 13 
Acute Care Visit 13 56 
New Patient Exam 3 18 
Medications 80 270 
Labs 133 365 
Outpatient Referrals 5 13 
Imaging 0 6 
Wellness 9 25 
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Safety Report 
April 2022 

 
 

A. Introduction: 

Safety continues to visit HWU jobsites and the facilities. Continuing to work with personnel 
to address issues identified during any site visit. 

Safety Inspections: 

1. Administration Building 

• Walked through the building performing a visual inspection of things that may 
of a safety concern; none was found. 

• Performed monthly fire extinguisher checks. 
 

2. Systems Operation Center (SOC): 

• Walked through the SOC multiple times, talking, and visiting with 
employees.   

• Performed monthly fire extinguisher checks. 
 

3. North Water Plant: 

• Visited personnel to see how things (safety and non-safety) were going.   
• Performed monthly fire extinguisher checks. 
 

4. North Wastewater Treatment Plant: 

• Visited personnel to see how things (safety and non-safety) were going. 
• Spot checked various fire extinguisher. 

 
5. South Wastewater Treatment Plant 

• Visited personnel to see how things (safety and non-safety) were going. 
• Performed monthly fire extinguisher checks. 

 
6. South Water Treatment Plant: 

• Visited personnel to see how things (safety and non-safety) were going. 
• Performed monthly fire extinguisher checks. 
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7. Water Distribution/ Collection System: 

• Visited a variety of job sites to view if the employees were working safely, 
using tools and equipment properly, and wearing any required personal 
protective equipment. During these visits HWU personnel have been 
wearing appropriate personal protective equipment such as hardhats, 
hearing and eye protection, and masks.  Operators using heavy equipment 
were doing so properly and safely.   

8. Maintenance Section: 

• Visited a few work sites to ensure employee safety. 

B. Comprehensive Safety Audits: 

Comprehensive safety audits of the Utilities water and wastewater plants were performed 
this month.  Safety audits will be for City facilities in May 2022 with additional HWU’s 
facilities in June 2022.    

C. Training: 

Safety training was scheduled using the Vector Solutions platform.  This platform is an 
online service where training can be assigned to all HWU personnel. Those with access to 
computers can complete the training anytime during the month that it is assigned.  Those 
without computer access will attend small group meetings (adhering to CDC guidelines).  
The Utility-wide safety training topic for April was “Anti-Harassment”. 

The Safety and Training Coordinator has received two certificates from the Southeastern 
OSHA Training Institute which authorizes him to teach OSHA ten-hour and thirty-hour 
classes in “General Industry” and “Construction”. 

D. Recordable Injuries: 

April did not have a recordable injury.   
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E. OSHA Numbers: 

 

  

YTD 
Current 
Month 

HWU Change 
Hours Worked  46,918 +11,523 

Total Cases 1 0 

         Days Away or Restricted Time Cases 1 +1 

            Days Away from Work Cases 0 0 

                Actual Days Away from Work 0 0 

            Transfer/Restricted Cases 1 +1 
                Actual Day Restricted Duty 14 14 

 

         

 

  

 

 

    2019 Year 

Incident Rates   HWU Change NAICS 2213 

  

Total Recordable Rate   4.26 -1.39 3.3 

        DART Incident Rate   4.26 -1.39 2.1 

        DAFW Rate   0.00 0.00 1.2 

        Trans/Restrict. Rate   4.26 -1.39 0.9 
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General Manager Report  

General Manager Report 
16 May 2022 

16 May 2022 

 
Regulatory Issues – No Change 

On our new NWWTP permit, our consultant, Strand, has presented a strategy to bring this to a close and 
make it work within present regulations.   

Pratt Paper 

Contracts for the 1 MG Fire Suppression Tank and the 2 MG Elevated Tank are being prepared and pre-
bid meetings set up.  Contract Amendment with provisions for reimbursement of the 1 MG Tank costs has 
been signed by all parties. 

The sewer pump station, and water/sewer mains projects have been submitted to DOW for construction 
permitting and are set to bid in May or June.   The fire suppression tank, pump station and lines projects 
must be completed by the end of this year to meet Pratt’s scheduled start of operation of the Corrugator.  

Submittal of a Site Development Plan package to the Planning Commission was completed and the plan 
was approved at the April PC meeting.  A plat that further divided the 98.5-acre remainder of the Pritchett 
Farm was approved at the May PC meeting.   This plat included small lots for the two tank projects noted 
above.   The smaller lot for the 1 MG Tank will be transferred to Pratt upon completion of the tank 
construction. 

Working now on a plat for dedication of streets and easements.   

We took bids on 12 May on demolition of the existing house on the Pritchett Farm remainder, which is 
required for the construction of the tanks.    Low bidder was M. Bowling, Inc., @ $ 8,960, and we will award 
this contract and begin demo as soon as possible.   Not a large enough amount to require an Action Report, 
but since it’s related to a key set of capital projects, wanted to have something on record. 

Sebree 

On 21 April, we were contacted by the City of Sebree with a request to take over compliance-related 
functions for their water system.   Their long-time operator retired suddenly, and they were in a bind.   We 
submitted the attached brief memo outlining a plan to do this work for them, in the short term.   Not sure 
if we will be doing this for the long-haul; need to see, first, what the impact is on our workload before we 
commit to continue this work.   Fortunately, our work force is agile, and so far, this hasn’t proved to be a 
serious issue.   We’re running through ways to automate some daily functions, which would make things 
a lot simpler.  Met with the Mayor and one Council member on 10 May to discuss how this is working and 
where we go from here.   The Town Council is to discuss this tonight and they will be getting back with us 
on plans.  Changing how a system is reporting, and through whom, is a surprisingly complicated deal. 

Budget 

Budget preparation has consumed a great deal of our time over the last month, and it is ready to present 
to you tonight for your input prior to approval and forwarding to the City for endorsement.  Senior 
management did all the heavy lifting on this, and special kudos to, Kevin, Bart, and especially Todd for 
their work on what has become a smooth operation, over the last few years. 
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Systems Operation Center  

Bids on the SOC Replacement project were taken on April 28th, and that project is subject of an action 
report for this meeting. 

Magnesium Bid 

We bid this chemical in June 2021 (Action Report 2021-16) and issued an offer to renew the one-year 
contract for an additional year to the vendor, Martin Marietta.  We use magnesium for pH and alkalinity 
adjustment to Tyson’s flow into the South WWTP.  The vendor asked for an increase of 4.76% (from 
$0.19/lb., to $ 0.1995).  The financial impact will be approximately $ 11,000 in the coming year.  Increase 
will become effective in mid-June. 

South Plants 

Bart will give you an update on the work associated with the intake emergency at the South Water Plant 
in the Engineering Report, but I want to take the time here to comment again on the work done over the 
weekend of April 23rd, and the week before and after, that kept us in water at that location.   Bart and Josh 
Thompson made a good team and made it through a tough situation where our ability to provide water 
hung by a thread.   Good job on their part, and on all those who assisted that work up to this point.   

Ron Chapman, Tyson plant manager, went out of his way to compliment Josh, especially the real-time 
communication to Tyson that helped them make sound business decisions. 

One thing I didn’t realize that came up in conversation with Mr. Chapman is the inter-connectedness of 
Tyson’s operations in the region.   Shutting down the Robards plant for a day leads to shutdowns at five 
other Tyson plants, due to the way their operations interact. 

As I’ve said in conversations with many of you, so much of the infrastructure we depend on in our lives, 
be it water, sewer, electricity, communications, it all depends on complicated systems that are prone to 
rupture and break.   Don’t lose sleep over it but be aware of the fragility of the things that keep us from 
being a third-world country.   We hang by a pump, a wire, one screw…. 

“For want of a nail, a shoe was lost….”.     
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22 April 2022 

City of Sebree 
36 South Spring Street 
P.O. Box 245 
Sebree, Kentucky 42455-0245 

Attn: Mayor Ozzie O’Nan 
 
Re: Sebree Distribution & Collection System 
 Daily Monitoring 
 
Dear Mayor:  

The Henderson Water Utility will perform the work detailed on the attached Exhibit A for the City 
of Sebree on a short-term basis, until we can reach a more detailed agreement covering this work 
and other items, within the next few months.  

We propose to charge for testing and compliance at an hourly rate for actual employee time 
expended, not to exceed $ 45.00 per hour.  This is a full rate that includes payroll and benefits.  
We will include charges for travel time from our South Plants on Quinns Landing Road. 

Any response to a water main break, sewer collapse, sewer backup or blockage, of other response 
which requires a crew, trucks, equipment, etc., will be billed at our regular hourly charge rates as 
tracked in our Cityworks asset management system, and billed monthly. 

If you agree with this arrangement, please sign below and return one copy to me. 

If you have any questions or need further information on this or any other matter, please feel 
free to call me at 270.869.6621. 

Sincerely, 
 
 
 

Tom Williams, P.E. 
General Manager 
 
 
 
ACCEPTED BY: _____________________________________ 

Mayor Ozzie O’Nan, City of Sebree 
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Exhibit A 
Sebree Distribution and Collection System Monitoring 
 
 
WATER 
 
Daily: 

1) Take Chlorine sample at the Sebree Tank 
2) Read Master Meter and provide read to City Clerk 
3) Check Tank and Pump Station 

 
Monthly: 

1) Perform two (2) BAC-T Tests and report results 
2) Sign off on monthly forms for DOW 

 
Quarterly: 

1) THM and HA5 testing for disinfection by-products 
 
Yearly: 

1) Lead and Copper Rule:  Perform ten (10) tests between June and August 
 
WASTEWATER 
 
Perform daily checks on call-ins as needed 
Respond to backups/blockages 
 
 
OTHER: 
Response to water main leaks & breaks, sewer main breaks, collapses, blockages, backups, 
water pump station issues, and requests for new taps will be billed at HWU’s regular hourly 
charge rates as tracked in our Cityworks Asset Management System by work order and billed 
monthly and will include a fifteen percent (15%) markup for administrative costs.   Payment 
terms net 30 days. 
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BUSINESS 
 
 

• Action Report # 2022 – 11 – Culvert Extension at 4th Street Depot 
• Action Report # 2022 – 12 – New System Operation Center 
• Action Report # 2022 – 13 – Annual Chemical Bids - Carbon 
• Resolution # 2022 – 14 – Annual Merit Adjustment - CFO 
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Henderson Water Utility 

Action Report # 2022 - 11 
 

To: Henderson Water & Sewer Commission 
From: Tom Williams, P.E., General Manager 
Subject: Center & Julia Stormwater Project – Culvert Extension 
Project #: 22.1802.0007 
Date: 16 May 2022 

 
 

Project Background: 

• This supplements Board Resolution 2019-38, which adopted a Memorandum of Understanding 
between the City of Henderson, HWU, and Railmark Rail Services, LLC. 

• The Center & Julia – Phase III project has been constructed to a point west of the CSX railroad tracks 
near the old Union Station Depot on 4th Street.   The last phase, crossing under the tracks and improving 
the ditch over to North Fork Canoe Creek is designed and permitted, but we’ve been pushing it back 
on the schedule due to more pressing needs. 

• In 2019, we negotiated an MOU with Railmark Rail Services related to granting an easement to us, in 
exchange for our assistance in acquisition of property near the old Baggage House (Railway Express) 
building from the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet.   Due to things beyond our control, we were not 
able to bring all the items stipulated in the MOU to fruition. 

• Railmark has now purchased the Union Station Depot, moving their corporate headquarters to 
Henderson, and they are investing in renovations to the Depot.   They have asked that we move a 
portion of the Center & Julia project up in our schedule, to accommodate their renovations, specifically 
enlargement of a parking area.  Since we were unable to fulfill all our obligations under the prior MOU 
and in a spirit of cooperation in furtherance of economic development, we agreed to expedite this 
work, which was part of the larger project. 

• This will entail installation of 80 feet of 7’ x 4’ reinforced concrete box culvert in a ditch near the Depot.   
This pipe will allow an additional parking area to be developed for Railmark’s use.  It also significantly 
enhances public safety by removing the end of a large culvert, and its associated ditch, from the edge 
of a roadway that frequently floods. 

Budget/Financial/Legal Considerations: 

• Funds for this work will be taken from the 2022-2023 Capital Budget. 
 

Center & Julia - Approved Budgeted Appropriation (prior years) $ 135,700 
Current spending to date – 05.01.2022 – Engineering, Permit Costs 130,813 
Cost of this Contract – Low Bid – see attached bid tabluation 96,148.87 
Additional Appropriation Needed – Including some contingency 100,000 

 

• Procurements necessary for the construction of this project have and will follow the Kentucky Model 
Procurement Code. 
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Recommendations & Approvals: 

• Staff recommends award of this culvert installation to Hazex Construction Co., Inc., of Henderson, in 
the amount of $ 96,148.87 

• Board approval authorizes all work necessary to complete the scope of work for this project, including 
issuance of any additional bids, purchase orders, engineering services, change orders, easement 
acquisition, or other authorizations required to complete the work without unnecessary delays. 
 

 

Respectfully Submitted for Approval: 
 
 
 
 

___________________________ 
Tom Williams, P.E. 
General Manager 
 

BOARD ACTION – 16 May 2022 
 
 

PASSED:_______   FAILED:________ TABLED:_________ DATE:_______ 
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Henderson Water Utility 
Action Report #2022 - 12 

To: Henderson Water & Sewer Commission 
From: Tom Williams, P.E., General Manager 
Subject: New HWU Systems Operation Center 
Project No: 22.1804.0023 
Date: 16 May 2022 

 
Background: 

• This Action Report supplements Action Report 2020-18, authorizing purchase of the building and 
land and design of this project, approved on 17 August 2020. 

• We became aware in July 2020 of the availability of a 20,000 square foot warehouse/industrial 
building at 1383 Commonwealth Drive, the home of Morris Tool & Plastic.   Located on six acres, 
adjacent to the City’s Municipal Services Center, and in the Hoge Farm industrial park, this 
building will well-serve our needs for a new Systems Operation Center.    

• Location near the MSC will allow joint use of some facilities.  The lot is large enough to 
accommodate construction of covered storage for equipment and vehicles, as well as a vehicle 
maintenance shop.   We also anticipated being able to provide inside storage for the Vac/Wash 
trucks, and for small parts inventory. 

• Negotiations with the owners, Richard & David Morris, resulted in an agreement valuing the 
building and land at $ 1,250,000.  We completed the purchase and took possession of the building 
in December 2020.  It has taken some time for the Morris’s to vacate the premises. 

• We contracted with Skinner Design Associates (SDA) to prepare plans for remodeling of the 
building and other construction on the grounds to fit our needs.  Design and bidding have been 
delayed due to the pandemic, and to other more pressing needs that have been on our plate. 

• Funds for this project were initially in an amount of $ 1,500,000, and included property acquisition 
at $ 1.25 million, and monies to begin planning and design of modifications to accommodate our 
future use of the property.  An additional $ 2.8 million was appropriated in the 2021-2022 Capital 
Budget, to fund the actual renovations or the property, but that appropriation was based on 
bonding that was anticipated but not completed in the current fiscal year. 

Recent Developments: 

• Bids were received on 28 April 2022 on this project, which includes extensive remodeling of the 
building to accommodate all our Field and Administrative office operations that are located on 
Alvasia Street and on Fifth Street, respectively. 

• The bid package included site work and outbuildings to accommodate our field equipment that’s 
used most often, a large, paved lot to accommodate personal and company vehicles, and the 
vehicle maintenance building.   

• Bids were as follows: 

Bidder Name Base Bid Amount Base Bid + Alternates 

ARC Construction Co., Inc. $ 3,260,000 $ 4,743,390 

Empire Contractors, Inc. 3,335,000 4,833,200 

Garmong Construction 3,400,300 4,964,950 
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Financial/Budget/Legal Considerations: 

• Procurements necessary for the completion of this work have and will follow the Kentucky Model 
Procurement Code, and all the bids were in order, complete, and in compliance with State law and 
local regulations.  Close grouping of the bids (less than 5% high to low) seems to show that this is 
competitive, market pricing. 

• We had allocated $ 2.8 million in the capital budget last year to cover these renovations, but that 
number was based on an estimate produced two years ago.   Total expenses on this project 
through the end of March include $ 1.25 million spent on the building, and $ 151,692 in design 
and other “soft” costs. 

• We anticipate further expenditures over the course of this calendar year on IT, security system, 
fence, furniture and furnishings, and other miscellaneous costs, of approximately $ 650,000. 

Recommendations & Approvals: 

• The bid package included options allowing HWU to purchase three metal buildings and the large 
overhead doors directly from the manufacturer, to save sales taxes, and we will be exercising that 
option, subtracting $ 378,176 from the total contract, and saving approximately $ 22,700 off the 
costs of the metal buildings. 

• Staff recommends award of this project to the low evaluated bidder, ARC Construction Co., Inc., of 
Evansville, in an amount not to exceed $ 4,400,000, after deduction of the costs of the building 
packages. 

• Total construction appropriation, after deduction of sales tax savings, addition of furnishings, 
security system, IT upgrades, fence and gates, and additional soft costs will be $ 5,350,000. 

• Board approval authorizes the General Manager to initiate all work necessary to complete the 
construction of the Systems Operation Center project, including issuance of any bids, purchase 
orders, architectural or engineering services, task orders, change orders, or other authorizations 
required.    

• Further Board approval will be sought for any large additions or changes to project scope, and for 
the eventual disposal of the properties at the current SOC location. 

 
Respectfully Submitted for Approval: 

 
 
 

__________________________ 
Tom Williams, P.E. 
General Manager 

 
Commission Action – 16 May 2022 

 
 

PASSED: _____________ FAILED: ______________ TABLED: _______________ 
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Bid Registration Sheet     ________________________                   
___ 
 
 
 
                

 
      
                                          

  5%   
  BID 
BOND 

  
Add. 
 #1 

  
          Contractor 

  
        Base Bid 

 
    Alternate  
          #1 

 
    Alternate 
          #2 

 
 Alternate  
      #3 

 
Total  

 
   

       

 
   

          
 
 

 
   

       

 
 

       

 
   

       

           
        
 

 
 

Bid Date:      April 28, 2022 
Time:            3:00 P.M. (central) 
 
Location:      Henderson Water Utility  
                    Administrative Offices 
                    111 5th Street,   Henderson, KY 

Project:    System Operations Center 
                1383 Commonwealth Dr. 
                Henderson, KY 
                (Solicitation Number: 2022-15) 
                 
Owner:     Henderson Water Utility 
                

 

 

 

 

Empire Contractors, Inc. 
2200 Lexington Rd. 
Evansville, IN 47720 

  

 

 

 

  

 
ARC Construction Co., Inc. 
1745 South KY Avenue 
Evansville, IN  47714 

   

  

    

        

  

Garmong Construction 
3050 Poplar Street. 
Terre Haute, IN  47803 

 

 

            
       

   

   

   

625,6003,400,300

3,335,000

3,260,000

530,900

551,950 603,500

336,350

371,300

327,940

602,300

596,000

Base Bid + All Aletrnates

4,833,200

4,743,390

4,964,550

x x

x X

XX
(4.66%)

(1.89%)
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WATER AND SEWER COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON 
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

 
Resolution No. 2022 - 14 

Annual Merit Adjustment for Chief Financial Officer 
 

The following Resolution was adopted by the Board of Commissioners of the Water & 

Sewer Commission of the City of Henderson at a regular monthly meeting held on Monday, 16 

May 2022, at which meeting a quorum was present. 

WHEREAS, in accordance with the terms of an Employment Agreement under which the 

Board of Commissioners of the Water and Sewer Commission of the City of Henderson (the 

“Commission”) employs Todd Bowley as Chief Financial Officer of the Henderson Water Utility, 

it is provided that the General Manager shall annually determine whether to increase the 

compensation paid to Mr. Bowley; and 

WHEREAS, the General Manager has reviewed Mr. Bowley’s job performance and 

concluded that his performance warrants the maximum merit increase to base salary. 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Commission that the base salary of Todd Bowley for his services 

as Chief Financial Officer be increased by one percent (1%), effective 30 May 2022. 

 

Recommended by: ____________ __________________ 

   Tom Williams, P.E. 
General Manager 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, having come before the Board of Commissioners on Monday, 16 

May 2022, and upon Motion made by Commissioner ______________, and seconded by 

Commissioner _________________, the Board of Commissioners voted as follows: 

 

   AYE NAY 
  Commissioner, Paul Bird _______ _______ 
  Commissioner, George Jones _______ _______ 
  Commissioner, John Henderson _______ _______ 
  Commissioner, Gary Jennings _______ _______ 
  Commissioner, Julie Wischer _______ _______ 
 

___________________________ 
       R. Paul Bird, Jr., Board Chairman  
       Henderson Water & Sewer Commission 
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EXECUTIVE SESSION 
 
 
 
 
 

• None Requested  
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